Dear Members,
On behalf of CIBS, I would first like to take this opportunity to thank this year’s
President, Judy Vincenty, for dedicating her valuable time and effort in order to
manage the CIBS organization in 2020. Judy has provided CIBS with numerous
years of dedication and support.
Thank you, Judy!
As a Past President of CIBS (2012-2013) I am honored to step in as your President
for 2021. The CIBS organization is very special to me as I have spent the better
part of my career involved in many different aspects of the organization. Also, as
you know, I was fortunate enough to serve as President for two terms. During this
time of uncertainty, I am, as always, happy to assist the organization.
Throughout the year I plan to be available to support the Board as well as you, the
members, in any way I can.
Rest assured the CIBS organization is still very strong and here to stay. We have
managed to stay afloat during this difficult and extraordinary year, and we will
continue to keep CIBS a premier networking organization in the Cosmetic and
Beauty Industry.
My main focus, along with the members of the board, is to keep the organization
running as well as updating you throughout the year with regards to upcoming
events and any major news or topics discussed with the Board, similar to how we
always did during our monthly luncheons. Hopefully, we will soon be able to get
back to business as usual and return to having our fun-filled CIBS networking
events that we all remember and enjoy attending.
Once again, I welcome the opportunity to serve again as your President. Please
feel free to reach out to me at any time -- I welcome your thoughts.
You can email me at: Mario@Elitepkg.net
I look forward to seeing you all in the new year! I wish you all a wonderful
Holiday and best wishes for a healthy and happy New Year.
Kindest regards,
Mario Magali
CIBS Past President 2012/2013

